**Highlights**

Cooperation vs. Competition

Classroom Management

KUDOS

---

**Division Calendar**

This Week’s Events

Monday, 12/10/2007

EdSAC Final Fall Semester Meeting
CuLab
12:00 - 1:00 PM

---

Upcoming Events

Wednesday, 12/19/2007

Division of Education Benchmark Meeting
KO 170
9:00 AM – 12:00 Noon

Division of Education Holiday Celebration Luncheon
CuLab
12:00 - 2:00 PM

---

**Cooperation vs. Competition**

On Wednesday, December 5th, three Teacher Education Program (TEP) students shared their curriculum: *Cooperation vs. Competition*, with students in Professor Margo Sorgman’s M101 class. Heather Barnett, Jeremy Kennedy, and Jody Smith demonstrated their French and Indian War trading simulation, an integrated social studies and science education project. They modeled many of the Principles of Best Practices of Teaching and Learning. Additionally, the group enabled the M101 students to really understand how important it is for teachers to be child-centered and operate at the conceptual level. Their delight in students was one of the many dispositions exhibited.

---

**Classroom Management**

On Wednesday, December 5th, Professor Welsh invited Kokomo-Center area school administrators and teachers to discuss effective classroom management strategies with K-6 students enrolled in her E343 class: Mathematics in the Elementary Schools. Panel members included: Aaron Hyman and Julie Christner, teachers, from Darrough Chapel Elementary School, Erin Casper, Taylor Elementary School Principal, and Maravene Beas, Principal, and Lou Ann Keeling, teacher, from Wallace Elementary School. The panel responded to questions and recommended successful types of pupil and parent communication.